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The Prayers of Jesus ---- by  J.W. McGarvey (1829-1911) - Part 1

"Who in the days of his flesh,
when he had offered up prayers
and supplications with strong
crying and tears unto him that was
able to save him from death, and
was heard in that he feared; though
he were a Son yet learned he
obedience by the
things which he
suffered" (Heb. 5:7,8).
Why did Jesus pray!

Scoffers have said that
if He was divine He
prayed to himself, and
his prayers were not
real. They forget that
while He was here he
was less than himself -
that tho, before his
advent he was "in the form of God,
and counted it not a prize to be on
an equality with God," he "emptied
himself, taking the form of a
servant, being made in the likeness
of men; and being found in fashion
as a man, he humbled himself,
becoming obedient unto death, yea,
even the death of the cross" (Phil.
2:6-8). This is the representation
from which to regard him. Having

thus made himself in a measure
dependent on his Father, it was
proper for him to pray.
Others have said that he prayed,

not because he needed, as we do,
the benefits of prayer, but simply
to set us an example. This answer

is little better than the
other; for if he prayed
only to set an
example, it was a bad
example, for it would
teach us also to offer
prayers for which we
would feel no need.
That his prayers were
real and heartfelt, is
manifest from the
passage cited as my

text in which it is said that "in the
days of his flesh he offered up
prayers and supplications with
strong crying and tears." When
prayers are accompanied by
"strong crying and tears" on the
part of a sane man, there can be no
possible doubt of their sincerity
and reality.
The question still confronts us,

why did Jesus pray? We are told

that he was tempted in all points
like as we are, yet without sin
(Heb. 4:15). If this is true, he must
have employed with unfailing
success the means of resisting
temptation which we employ so
ineffectually. One of these is
prayer; for he said to his disciples,
"Watch, and pray that ye enter not
into temptation." To "enter into
temptation," is to come under its
controlling power. To watch and to
pray guards us against this. We
watch, in order to see the
temptation ere it assails us. We
pray for strength to resist it when it
comes. If we study the prayers of
Jesus with reference to the
occasions on which they were
offered, I think we shall see very
plainly that he faithfully practiced
the precept which he gave to his
disciples.
He began his public career by

solemnly submitting to John's
baptism. Whatever may have been
his trials and temptations before
this, he knew that this act would
introduce him into a career in
which they would be more severe
and would end in a struggle testing
the utmost strength of his soul. He
perhaps  knew al so  tha t
immediately after his baptism he
would be subjected to the strongest
temptations which Satan's
ingenuity could invent for that
moment in his career. Most wisely
then was his baptism followed

immediately by prayer. And it was
while he was praying that the
heavens were opened above him,
and the Holy Spirit came down
upon him in the form of a dove,
and entered into him (Lk. 3:21,22;
Mk. 1:10, 11). He was now
prepared for the worst that Satan
could do, and when, after forty
days he triumphed and drove Satan
from him, angels came and
ministered to him.
We know not to what extent Jesus

was dependent on his Father for
wisdom and guidance respecting
the affairs of his coming kingdom;
but we know that he made his most
important administrative act the
subject of protracted prayer. That
act was the selection of the twelve
men to whom he would entrust the
establishment and ordering of his
kingdom on earth after he should
have returned to the world whence
he came. No selection of sub-
ordinate officers in any kingdom
since the world began has been of
so momentous importance.
Suppose, if we can, that all had
proven as false to their trust as did
Judas Iscariot, who can begin to
imagine the consequences? We
may not be able to see any
temptation that beset him in
making this choice, unless it was in
regard to placing among the twelve
the thief who was to betray him;
but we learn that before making the
selection he spent the whole of the



preceding night in prayer (Lk.
6:12-16). Who can tell to what
extent the unequaled fidelity and
amazing triumph of those men in
the inauguration and ad-
ministration of the kingdom of
God resulted from the efficacy of
that prayer? The answer is wrapped
up in the secrets of eternity.
On the morning of the day in

which the five thousand were fed
the twelve apostles returned to
Jesus from their first tour of
preaching and healing (Lk. 9:1-
17). They had not yet eaten their
morning meal. An agitated throng
gathered about them and pressed
them so that they could not do so.
As Mark expresses it, "Many were
coming and going, and they had no
leisure so much as to eat" (6:30,3
1). At the same early hour an
excited group of John's disciples
came to Jesus with the crushing
announcement that John the
Baptist had been beheaded by
Herod, and that they had taken his
headless body and laid it in a tomb
(Matt. 14:12-14; Mk. 6:29).
Either of these reports was enough
to excite the people; and when they
heard both, they were wild. The
people were already thrilled by
what the twelve had been doing,
and when they heard of the bloody
deed of Herod they went wild; for
all counted John as a prophet. The
more they heard the details of the
bloody deed the more exasperated

they became.
But if this fateful announcement

was exasperating to the multitude
of the Galileans, what must it have
been to Jesus? John had been the
best friend he had on earth next to
his mother. He had baptized him,
had given him honor in the
presence of the multitude, and had
secured for him his first disciples.
He was also a kinsman in the flesh,
and even his murderer had
acknowledged him to be "a holy
man and just." No one who has not
been suddenly informed of the
cruel murder of a dear friend and
kinsman, can realize the conflict of
emotions which agitated the soul
of Jesus when this announcement
was made. The pang was all the
keener in that it foreshadowed
what was soon to come upon
himself. He said nothing. Not a
word of comment is quoted from
him by any of the narrators. What
he was tempted to say we can
conjecture only by our knowledge
of human nature, and the apostle's
statement that he was "tempted in
all points like as we are, yet
without sin." He only said to his
apostles, "Come ye yourselves
apart into a desert place, and rest
awhile" (Matt. 14:34). What other
purpose he had in going to the
desert place we learn farther on.
They quietly entered their boat and
struck out for the pasture lands
belonging to Bethsaida Julias, at

 the northeastern curve of the lake (Lk. 9:10). The people soon saw to
what point the boat was headed, and with a common impulse they started
on a rush around the northwestern curve and northern end of the lake for
the same spot. The news spread like wild-fire through the villages, and
almost the whole population ran out to join the race. Soon the largest
multitude that ever gathered about Jesus was before him, and the rest for
which he had started was prevented. His compassion for them and for the
sick whom they brought with them overpowered his desire for rest and
quiet, so he spent the day in teaching and healing until it was too late for
the people to return to their homes without suffering from hunger. Then
came the feeding. So wildly excited had the people been, that they had
come to this uninhabited plain without food; and reckless of
consequences, had remained all day. *** Continued In Next Weeks
Bulletin ***


